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The Southern Cross Guarantee
We take pride in our craftsmanship and products. As a family-run business we are not a mass-producer
and will never sacrifice quality for speed (or even profit) because we believe in “do it once, do it right.”
Your trailer will be assembled by a skilled specialist who accepts high quality out of the gate. This helps
us ensure your family’s safety and long life for your investment.
With over 25 years trailer experience and confidence in what we do we are the only trailer company in
Australia to offer the “Highest Quality Trailer Guarantee"
If the trailer we build for you isn't, best quality, best value for money trailer anywhere in
Australia we will take the trailer back and refund your money! TCA You have nothing to
lose
"The bitterness of poor quality is remembered long after the sweetness of a low price has faded from
memory" – Aldo Gucci 1938
For heavier loads, you need a heavier trailer that you can trust to carry the weight. Our tandem
trailers are built with your precious load in mind. We ensure your load is protected in several ways
1.

Rocker Roller Springs

Standard to all tandems to allow for better load dispersion, reducing strain on your suspension,
wheels and axles.This unique load sharing system greatly reduces axle steer and improves stability
over rough terrain. Driver fatigue is minimised due to smoother handling, safer towing and less
wearing parts ensures lower maintenance costs, over a longer period of time.
2. New ford sunraysia rims and light truck tyres (including the spare wheel)
It’s hard to believe that other commies will use second hand wheels on a trailer that is to be used
for heavy precious loads. You can rest easy knowing our trailers come with higher quality wheels
3. Heavy duty drawbar 100x50 3mm RHS 1500mm long
We aim to over engineer all of our trailers so we can all feel secure that your trailer will stand the
tougher test you put it through.
4. Encased soldered wiring (through the chassis)
We were sick of seeing trailers with lights not working, this is due to the use of clips to join the
wiring under the trailers-the bits you don’t see. We individually solder each wire together and run
them through the chassis to ensure no rocks (or dogs) can damage the wiring loom.
5. LED lights
We refuse to fit the old globe lights to ant of our trailers. Our LED lights have a lifetime warranty
and with no globes and brighter LEDS you no longer have to fear that you’ll be driving and the
lights will not be seen.
6. Anti-rattle latches
We have done away with the old P style tailgate handles that can come loose and easily accessed.
We fit anti rattle latches to our trailers that secure the tailgate and you can padlock to secure your
load.
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Most important part is the steel we use for the body of the trailer …
We choose to only use Zinc Anneal flat sheeting (sides and gussets) to provide all of this for you.
Most other manufacturers use the
standard mild steel as it is cheaper and they know you will need a new trailer in a few years.
We only make commercial quality trailers using the highest quality steel and
components.
Zinc-Coated steel provides the most effective way of protecting the steel from corrosion. It also
provides improved paint ability. You have the option to have the floor and guards made out of zinc
aswell (same cost). If not specified our standard is Checkerplate

Mild Steel on left and Zinc Anneal Right after 7 months in water which steel do want your trailer made from?
A Few basic checkpoints to ask when comparing tandems....
 Do you use Zinc Anneal sheeting for your sides?
 Do you only fit NEW rims and NEW light truck tyres to all tandems including the spare?
 Do you fit rocker roller suspension to all tandems?
 Do you have a 1500mm 100x50 x 3mm RHS drawbar?
 Do you offer a swing removable tailgate on your higher sided trailers?
 Do you only fit LED lights to ALL of your trailers?
 Do you use etch primer before painting? Are you willing to guarantee that you do?
 Do you solder your wires to avoid clips coming loose on the roads?
 Do you use a minimum of 50x50 RHS full chassis?
 Do you have a front and rear gusset step as part of your standard design?
 Do you offer a swing removable tailgate on your higher sided trailers?
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Standard Tandem Trailer Specs
Type of trailer(s):
Sides:
GVM:
Floor:
Draw bar:
Axle(s):
Tie Rails:
Suspension:
Lights:
Brakes:
Wheels and tyres:
Finish
Attachments:

Commercial Grade Tandem Axle Trailers
Zinc anneal
2000kg
2.1mm Checkerplate
100x50 RHS x 1500mm ( extended if addition are fitted to the drawbar)
2 x 40 mm SQ rated 1 tonne each ( option to upgrade to 45mm 1.4T axles)
25mm heavy duty tie rails on all four sides
5 leaf rocker roller suspension
LED inc number plate light
9” mechanical brakes ( electric optional)
New 14” white sunraysia rim and new light truck tyre.
Hammertone finish, grey,silver,blue or galvanised
8” Jockey wheel
New Spare wheel

Standard Features

Mild Steel on left we use the Zinc Anneal for the sides on
right

Heavy duty tie rails with bracing

Rocker roller suspension

Recessed LED lights as standard( Inc Number plate light)

Full front and rear gusset step from checkerplate

New 5 stud rims and new light truck tyres
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Prices
Size

Higher Side 21”

8x5
$3900
8x6
$4100
9x5
$4200
9x6
$4300
10x5
$4400
10x6
$4500
12x5
$4700
12x6
$4800
Registration
$280 Private $380 business

600mm cage

900mm cage

$600
$650
$650
$700
$700
$750
$750
$800

$650
$700
$700
$750
$750
$800
$800
$850

10% OFF all
tandems
until Christmas
$100 OFF all cages
until Christmas

Pricing includes spare wheel, 8” swing away jockey wheel, LED Lights

Quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten”
Sir Henry Royce

Options (not limited to)
Make a wish list and see what we can do
Hot Dip Galvanising up to 8x5 to 9x6
Hot Dip Galvanising 10x5 to 12x6
Gal cage upgrade
Toolbox Aluminium
Extended Drawbar
Electric Brake Upgrade
Axle Upgrade ( 2 x 45mm axles 1.4T each)
6 leaf rocker roller spring upgrade
Ladder racks ( per pair)
External ladder racks
Upgrade to New off road wheels (5)
Jerry can holders
4.5kg gas bottle holders
9kg gas bottle holder
10” Jockey wheel
Swing support legs
Wind down support legs
Upright spare wheel mount
Drop front tailgate
3 bike stand ( removable )
Flush tie downs
Larger LED lights
1500mm Rear Ramp Grid mesh with spring painted
Pair Checkerplate ramps painted
Upgrade to 2.8 Tonne GVM ( 4 wheel electric brakes, 2 x 45mm axles, 6 leaf rocker
springs, brake away unit) 10” electric brakes , chassis upgrade
Upgrade to 3.5 Tonne GVM ( 4 wheel electric brakes, 2 x 50mm axles, 7 leaf rocker
springs, brake away unit) 12” electric brakes, 6 stud LC wheels, chassis upgrade
Hydraulic Tipper (includes battery, toolbox, isolation switch, heavy duty ram) Unique
cage and tailgate design included to lock into position

$1500
$1800
$150
$550
$110
$300
$400
$280
$300
$600
$750
$50 each
$45 each
$60
$130
$180 pair
$110 pair
$110
$150
$300
$45 each
$200 pair
$850
$300
$1800
$2800
$3900

If you require a more customised trailer please feel free to email this to
info@southern-cross-trailers.com.au
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12x6 low sided with 900mm cage

8x5 high sided

10x5 High sided with 600mm cage

Hot Dip galvanised with 3 x ladder racks

Table top with drop sides

8x5 Tandem with external ladder racks

Custom racks

Hydraulic Tipper
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